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SUN CITY # 72 LODGE  

Your Lodge at a Glance 

 

  Worshipful Master– Elect   Bob Cole          602-370-2200 13013cole@cox.net                          

Senior Warden         Mark Nelson                480-253-0969 markalannelson@outlook.com 

Junior Warden         Kevin Baver PM           602-793-4584 kdbaver@hotmail.com 

Secretary                  Richard Flinton PM      623.972.2217  rflinton@comcast.net 

Treasurer                 Michael Kennedy          623.972.2217  mkennedysolutions@gmail.com 

Chaplain                  Arizona Milke                                            

Senior Deacon         Michael Rial                                                             

Junior Deacon         Corey Chavez                                                                      

Senior Steward        Ed Tannheimer 

Junior Steward        Brian Arrowood 

Marshal                     Matthew Link             

Tyler                          Charles Hardy PM 

Lodge Trustees  - Chairman,  Pat Hayes PM  Members    Steve Wieters PM,  Earl Paasch PM, Jan Lilly PM, James Almrud 

                                                                                                         

Building Manager  Jack Daniel PM 623.972.2217  jackdnl@cox.net                                                     

Audit Committee                 Jim Rolle PM, Dan Robinson        

Banquet / Event Committee,            Frank Visceglie 

Stewart Bikes For Books Bob Cole, Charles Hardy PM          

Candidate Mentoring Pat Hayes PM, Steve Wieters PM  

Trust Fund Trustees—Chairman, Randy Sturdevant Members  Kevin Baver PM, Doug Robertson,  

                                                                                                  Bryan Cooper-Keeble PM. Hal Knowlton 

Lodge Ritual Director Pat Hayes PM 

Lodge Website Committee  David Miller PM, Craig Montgomery PM 

Masonic Education  

Masonic Funeral Coordination David Miller PM 623.875.2149  gdmillerak@msn.com 

Membership Retention  Pat Hayes PM                                     

Sickness and Distress   

  Trestleboard Editor / Publisher    Craig Montgomery, WM cmonty51@gmail.com   



,  

 

 

 

 

UPON THE SQUARE 

My Brothers, let me start by saying I am humbled by all the support and well wishes I 

have received since becoming Master elect. It is a comforting source of confidence 

when you know so many learned and respected Brothers are in your corner, believe in 

your abilities and wish to help you in any way they can. I thank you all for your vote of 

confidence and support and I look forward to serving you as Master this upcoming 

year, once I finish my lecture, so I can be installed. I would like to thank all who turned 

out and participated in our new officer’s installation. I would especially like to say 

thank you to Worshipful Brother David Miller who rescued us at the last minute by pre-

siding over the installation.  Our scheduled installing officer Most Worshipful Brother 

William Anderson Garrard Jr. was injured after falling off a ladder while trimming a tree 

at his home. Speedy recovery Brother Bill you’re in our prayers. And of course I would 

be remiss if I didn’t thank Worshipful Brother Pat Hayes our installing Marshall, Wor-

shipful Brother Jack Daniel our installing Chaplin and all who helped to make this year’s 

installation a success. I would like to finish up by thanking Worshipful Master Craig 

Montgomery for the great job he has done this year, he has been a good friend and 

brother to me, thanks Craig. 

 

I hope to see you all in lodge 

Sincerely and fraternally 

Bob Cole 

Worshipful Master-Elect 

   From The East 



,  

 

 

 

 

Brethren,  

 

It’s an honor and privilege to be your Senior Warden this year. I honestly never thought that I would 
be this involved in Freemasonry let alone be the Senior Warden for this Lodge. I’m grateful for this 
opportunity and will try my best to uphold the duties of this office. I’ve only been a Freemason for 
just over 3 years now and I still feel new, like it was yesterday that I received my first degree. I just 
want to write in this message and special thanks to all the members of Sun City that have helped my 
along this path to Senior Warden. The men and women from the various organizations have always 
been a support and example to me. I’ve see the great harmony in this lodge because of the men and 
woman that are very passionate about Masonry. I want to continue with this passion through this 
next year and make it one of the best. As Senior Warden I am here for whatever you need, so don’t 
hesitate to ask. I look forward to growing my relationship with everyone of you and making new 
ones. Again, thank you for all your support.   

 

 

Most respectfully, 

 

 

 

 

   From The West 

SUN CITY LODGE SHIRTS 

Sun City Lodge No 72 is coordinating an order for short sleeve collared polo shirts embossed with the Square and Compasses.  The shirts 

have the following features: 

+ Port Authority is the shirt manufacturer;                                                                                                                                                                         

+ Shirt is short sleeve with a collar;                                                                                                                                                                                       

+ Left breast pocket with Name above the pocket;                                                                                                                                                           

+ Square and Compasses with SUN CITY LODGE No 72 on the Right breast; and                                                                                                                          

+ Shirts are in Black, Blue, or White.                                                                                                                                                                                        

Price is $30.00 per shirt with payment made to SUN CITY LODGE No 72.                                                                                                                     

If you are interested in ordering a shirt, please contact Dave Miller at 602.317.6136 or dmiller154@cox.net .  When ordering, include:      

+ your shirt size;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

+ the shirt color; and                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

+ Name you want placed above the shirt pocket (if any). 



,  

 

 

 

 

Dear Brethren, 

 

After 40 plus years of Masonic service and many achievements during my ongoing journey, I continue to be humbled 
and impressed by the fraternal support that prevails within Freemasonry.  As I take yet another step toward the East, nothing 
encourages me more than all support that has been given to me and my family. 

Readapting myself to the Arizona Ritual and its lodge practices that were first presented to me upon my Initiation into 
Mohave Valley Lodge #68 in 1983 by my father, Charles D. Baver, P.M., not much else in my travels provides me with satisfac-
tion and appreciation than the Brotherly Love and Support consistently given by the members of Sun City Lodge #72.  

I embrace the support and confidence that has been presented by electing me as Junior Warden. With tremendous 
enthusiasm I look forward to continuing on the never-ending road of  Masonic enlightenment and hope to meet and exceed 
the confidence the members have consistently provided me since my affiliation with Sun City Lodge.  Refreshment is one of 
the key responsibilities in the Arizona Masonic South and certainly will ensure that obligation is regularly met and exceeded. 

Supporting the Worshipful Master is our primary duty and encourage all Sun City members to stretch forth their 
hands and assist him in making this one the finest lodges in this Jurisdiction both ritually and with unwavering fellowship. 
When the East is supported nothing but success can follow. 

Looking forward to serving this lodge and all its members during the 2018 Masonic year and hope to see everyone at 
our Stated and Extra (Degree) meetings. Also, let us remember to give our support to all upcoming lodge events and functions 
while constantly displaying Brotherly Love to the Fraternity and those we meet in and out of the lodge. 

 

Happy Holidays to everyone and their families! 

 

Sincerely & Fraternally,  

Kevin D. Baver, PM, Junior Warden 

   From The south 

Stated Meeting Dinner Menu 

The ladies of the, Peoria Chapter # 59 Order of the Eastern Star, Proudly and with great care 

prepare and serve the meals at the Sun City Lodge Stated Meetings.  

MENU: Oven fried chicken, scalloped potatoes, veggie, salad and dessert. 

The cost for dinner is $8.00 

Reservations would be appreciated at least 3 days in advance. 

RSVP to: Kevin Baver E-mail kdbaver@hotmail.com     

or call the lodge at 623-972-2217 



 

From the Secretary’s Desk 

We presently have 223 members. We have three entered apprentices and one Fellowcraft. We 

have one petition for affiliation. We are doing very well. Do good unto all.  Our average age is 

69.99. 

Fraternally, 
Richard Flinton 
Secretary 

 

                             
NECROLOGY  

                                                                                                                             
 
 

None Reported, Praise God 
 

“Remember him before the silver cord is severed, or the golden bowl is 
broken; before the pitcher is shattered at the spring, or the wheel broken 
at the well and the dust returns to the ground it came from, and the spirit 
returns to God who gave it”. ~ Ecclesiastes 12:6-7 

 

 

Masonic tradition calls on us to aid and assist all distressed 
brothers, withersoever dispersed. While we are getting better at 
assisting our brothers, we have been neglecting our ladies and 
their needs. If any of you know of a sick or distressed brother or 
a Masonic widow in need, please call the lodge office at 
623.972.2217.  

The Trestleboard is available through your e-mail… 

Issues of the Trestleboard can be sent directly to your e-mail. The advantage of this is 

that you will receive it earlier than if mailed. To receive the Trestleboard in your e-mail, 

please send your request and e-mail address to suncitylodgeno72@gmail.com  or call 

the lodge office at 623.972.2217. 

Sickness and Distress 

M.W.B. Bill Garrard Jr. is recovering from a very bad fall. Please keep him in your prayers. 

 



    Birthdays! 

Happy Birthday to All! 

 

Frank F. Adelman  12/01 

John P. Munster  12/02 

Shawn M. Barker  12/05 

James F. Miller Jr  12/07 

Jesse N. James   12/09 

Clayton D. Robison Jr  12/11 

Raymond A. Wiedmeyer 12/12 

Raymond Negus  12/14 

John H. Berger Sr  12/14 

William P. Clark   12/15 

Royce D. Kidd   12/15 

 

 

Masonic Anniversaries 

Robert W. Bachman Sr  12/17 

Edward A. Srsen  12/21 

Harvey Finks   12/24 

Harrison M. Cantrell  12/26 

Anthony E. Maturani  12/27 

Nicholas R. Felix  12/27 

John E. Allen   12/28 

Mark J. Waxler   12/28 

Henry Nahass   12/30 

Robert P. Snodgrass  12/31 

 

 

Edward J. Hanzel  12/01/1997 

Allen F. Wilcox   12/01/2011 

Clayton D. Robison Jr  12/02/2011 

Brian N. Brown  12/06/2007 

George H. Coxey Jr  12/08/1979 

Edward J. Anderson  12/09/2006 

Charles S. Anderson  12/11/1965 

James W. Duval  12/12/1952 

Robert P. Snodgrass  12/12/1952 

 

 

 

Abraham J. Cohen 12/13/1958 

Stanley Liang  12/13/1975 

Merle L. Lange  12/14/1954 

Frederick Wulff 12/14/1991 

Charles E. Seiter 12/21/1958 

John F. Benson 12/28/2002 

Matthew C. Arnett 12/28/2002 

Frank P. Visceglie 12/29/2011 



 

The members of the Past Masters Fellowship sponsored our annual Pizza Party on October 30th. I 

would like to thank all the members who assisted in putting this together. I would also like to thank 

our Masonic youth organizations, DeMolay and Jobs Daughters. Both of these groups were very 

helpful. The event was a great success, we served approximately 120 people. The funds that were 

received will assist the Past Masters with our annual awards for the lodge. The funds will also pay for 

the Funeral books that we use and present to the family of a deceased Brother. If you are a Past 

Master from any recognized Masonic Lodge, you are invited to attend our meetings which are held 

on the 2nd Tuesday of each month, at 8:30 AM. Coffee and donuts are available, so come and enjoy 

some great Fellowship.                                                                     

Steve Wieters                                                                                                                                                                   

Chairman                                                                                                                                                                                 

Past Masters Fellowship      

Past Master’s fellowship 

The Past Masters meet on the second Tuesday of the month at 8:30 am. Location 

changes monthly. All Past Master are welcome. You don’t have to be a Past Master 

from Sun City Lodge # 72. Our purpose is to assist the Worshipful Master, the        

Officers, and the Lodge in general.. We also perform Masonic Funeral services when 

requested. Contact Dave Miller PM at 602-317-6136  to schedule our services.  



Stewart Council meets on the forth Monday of each month 

Pot luck dinner at 6:30PM   Education 7:00 PM Meeting at 7:30 PM 

St Andrew meets on the second Saturday  of each month, Officers, sword and 

ritual training at 7:30AM  coffee & donuts  8:00AM  Conclave at 9:00AM 

Oasis Chapter RAM meets on the third Friday each month. 

Pot Luck. 6:30PM    Education. 7:00PM    Meeting. 7:30 PM 

 

 

 

 

No Article Submitted 

Stewart Council is scheduled to meet again on the 27th.  Members of the York Rite Bodies of Prescott met with St. Andrew to volunteer at 
the VA home performing bingo with the vets.  Again I wish to encourage all Masons to volunteer your services with various charities to 
serve our fellow man.  This bingo is a simple event but provides a lot of enjoyment for the 19 disabled men and women of our military 
branches. Two Companions for Prescott were Ted Gambogi and Gary Carnicle and I represented the Sun City York Rite.  Stewart Council 
#16 supports the CMMRF which stands for the Cryptic masons Medical Research Foundation which supports the Indiana Center for Vascu-
lar Biology Medicine located at the Indiana School of medicine and the Veterans Administration located at Indianapolis Indiana. 

 

Fraternally, 

Doug Robertson 

Illustrious Master 

 

Stewart Council No 16 Cryptic Masons                               

Meets at Sun City Lodge N0 72 

Welcome Companions,                                                                                                                           

November has come and gone, I hope everyone had a meaningful and enjoyable Thanksgiving.  We are now facing the very busy Christmas 

holiday season. At our November Convocation we greeted and introduced our new member. Jason Gorski. Jeff Almrud also a new member 

was unavailable. Both of these companions were made Royal Arch Masons at the Colorado River York Rite Festival, which was held in 

Laughlin, Nevada. Companion Jason was presented with his Certificate and Lapel Pin at our Convocation. Companion Jeff is in Texas, his 

father will take his certificates and pins to him. We are continuing our membership drive, and promoting our Outdoor/Quarry degree. This 

annual event is always a special time. This year’s degree will be held in Wikieup, Arizona at a working Mine/Quarry. As always, there will be 

great food, meaningful fellowship, and excellent ritual. If you have a brother who you think would enjoy receiving more light in Masonry, 

be sure to invite him to the degree. IT’S FREE FOR THE CANDIDATES. See Pat Hayes for an application. We will not have Convocation this 

month, (December), our next Convocation will be January 19th, 2018. Companions, have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Steve Wieters   

Excellent High Priest                                                                                                               

Oasis Chapter N0 15 Royal Arch Masons                       

Meets at Sun City Lodge No72 

Saint Andrew commandery no 17                                                     

meet at sun city lodge no72 



 

Sun city west High Twelve club 

On Friday, 10 November, at 8:00 AM, the Sun City West High 12 Club met for the monthly 

meeting with breakfast at Golden Corral Restaurant, 17674 N Litchfield Drive (Corner of 

Grand Ave and Litchfield) in Surprise.  Jesse Ramirez presented a program on the West Valley 

Food Bank and the service that his community service organization provides to Sun City, Sun City West, and adjoining 

areas.  The West Valley Food Bank is an annual recipient of the Club’s Rice/Bean Fund collection campaign that is 

currently underway.  In 2016, the Club’s contribution to the Food Bank provided over 4 tons of rice to the food distri-

bution provider. 

At the 10 November Club meeting, Glynn Ley made a presentation for the Club members participation in the Salva-

tion Army Bell Ringing activity at the Surprise Wal Mart at Grand Avenue and Bell Road.  Sun City West High 12 Club 

members and their friends join with other local Masons in assisting the West Valley Salvation Army in this important 

fundraising activity. 

Any Master Mason is welcome to join the Sun City West High 12 Club in breakfast and meeting on the 2nd Friday of 

the month.  Spouses are welcome to join in the breakfast meal and attend the meeting.  The restaurant opens at 

7:30 AM and breakfast is available at that time.  When paying the Golden Corral Restaurant, be sure to identify that 

you are eligible for those attending the Sun City West High 12 Club meeting. 

On Friday, 10 November, Sun City West High 12 (SCW H12) Club members presented Jesse Ramirez, of the West Val-
ley Food Bank, with a donation towards rice and beans for the Food Bank to use in the coming weeks.  Present at the 
meeting,, and presenting the donation, were the following (from Left to Right in the photo) - Earl Paasch (SCW H12 
Club Treasurer); Jesse Ramirez from the West Valley Food Bank; Jeff Samuelson (SCW H12 Club Vice President);  Bill 
Young (SCW H12 Club Chaplain); and , Bob Carhart (SCW H12 Club Sargent at Arms).  The Food bank serves those 
needing food assistance living in Sun City, Sun City West, and surrounding areas.  The Sun City West High 12 Club 
members have annually made a significant donation to the West Valley Food Bank for the community provider to 
use in purchasing large amounts of beans and/or rice. 



QADESH TEMPLE N
O
 35 SUN CITY NILE CLUB 

 

No Article Submitted 

 

 

AMARANTH—NEW HORIZON COURT NUMBER 12 

 

 

A GREAT BIG HI and HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON to all from New Horizon Court! 

 

As a wonderful start to the holidays, New Horizon Court welcomed H.L. Vernda Monette, Grand 
Royal Matron, and S.K. Robert Kline, Grand Royal Patron of the Grand Court of Arizona, O of A, at 
their Official Visit to our Court.  It was a WONDERFUL meeting and we had SO MANY visitors from 
around the Valley and State.  Prior to this meeting, H.L. Patricia Tomlin hosted a great dinner with 
many Court members contributing to the Potluck. 

 
To continue this Holiday Season, New Horizon Court will be holding their Holiday Friendship 
Meeting on Monday, December 11.  During this meeting, Court Officers will be giving gifts to their 
visiting corresponding Officers from other Courts.  Many invitations will be going out and we’re hop-
ing for another large crowd at this meeting.  H.L. Drinda Cooper-Keeble will be hosting another one 
of our Renowned Potluck Dinners.  For just $10.00, you can get a great Turkey Dinner with all the 
Trimmings.  Please call H.L. Pat Zimmerman at 602-319-6162 to let us know you’re coming. 

 
January will start a new year and will be the 2nd half of the 2017-2018 term for New Horizon Court.  

We still have many wonderful meetings coming up and are looking forward to our Sixty-Second 
Grand Court Session coming up in April at the Hilton Phoenix East Mesa.  We hope that the mem-
bers of Sun City Lodge will attend at least one of our Dinners and events.  Please contact our Royal 
Patron, S.K. Larry Ostergren (623-544-3710) if you or members of your family have questions about 

joining the Order.  You KNOW you’ll be welcomed  

 



Bethel #22 has had some exciting events happen. 

We had a wonderful meeting with the Most Worshipful Scott A. Thomas.  He told us that we were his 
first official visit in his travels.   

We had a wonderful time at the Sun City Past Master Dinner.  Our Honored Queen, Victoria Cantrell 
won best costume in the 12-17 category.  There was some very tasty pizza, fun raffle prizes and the 
Bethel even decorated the dining room.   

On November 10th, the Bethel participated at the official visit for the Worthy Grand Matron and 
Worthy Grand Patron.  They did an Order of Eastern Star Talk and the Bethel was given many compli-
ments.   

On November 28, the Bethel initiated 2 young ladies.  Both girls come from Masonic heritage.  Their 
dads are Masons.   

Upcoming dates to remember: 

December 12 is our next meeting.  Everyone is invited!  We start at 7pm. 

Please note, due to the Christmas holiday, our regularly scheduled meeting has been moved to 
Wednesday, December 20th.  It will be at 7pm. 

The Bethel will have a white elephant, under $10 gift exchange.  This will be a lot of fun and I look 
forward in seeing everyone there. 

If you know of a young lady between the ages of 10-20 please have her come and meet some Fabu-
lous girls. 

Victoria Cantrell 

Honored Queen 

Bethel #22 

 

From the Bee hive: 

The bees will be having a Christmas party on Tuesday, December 12. Our party will start at 6:15.  

Please bring a gift under $5 for the gift exchange and a snack to share.  

 We meet the 2nd Tuesday at 6:30.  If you know of any young ladies under the age of 10, we invite 
them to come have fun and learn a little about Job's Daughters before they become bethel mem-
bers. 

 

For any information needed, please contact Ramona Cantrell 
at jdrmomof5@outloook.com  

JOBS DAUGHTERS, BETHEL 22 



 
PV DeMolay Chapter regularly meets on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 4:00 PM at the Sun City Masonic 
Center. 

 

The Chapter has been gaining new members.  On Saturday, 18 November, there was a special degree conferral ses-
sion for the Northern District of Arizona DeMolay.  Four new members of the Chapter received the degrees of DeMo-
lay that day.  Participating in the degree conferral activity were three members of the Chapter.   The Chapter mem-
bers also participated in the installation ceremonies for Bryon Howe as he was installed as Worshipful Master of 
Phoenicia Lodge. 

 

The Chapter members were glad to participate in and support the Pizza Party sponsored by the Sun City Lodge Past 
Master’s Fellowship.  DeMolay members appreciate the opportunity to interface with the Masons and Masonic 
based groups. 

 

In December, the Chapter members will be working on a community based project by helping with work at Feed My 
Starving Children.  The Chapter will also be represented later in the month at a Masonic Youth Dance being held at 
the El Zaribah Shrine. 

 

Dave Lowry has replaced Bryon Howe as Chapter Dad.  This transition was necessary to provide Dad Howe time for 
preparing and serving as Worshipful Master of Phoenicia Lodge. We appreciate having Dave Lowry available to take 
on the responsibility. 

 

DeMolay is a Masonic youth organization for young men.  To be eligible to join DeMolay, three simple requirements 
need to be met by the applicant. You are a young man between the ages of 12 and 21. You are of good moral charac-
ter. And you believe in a supreme being (all religions welcome). DeMolay Chapters confer two degrees for member-
ship.  The members engage in a variety of service and fun activities.  Service events include working with adult Ma-
sonic groups and working in local community charity events.  DeMolay members enjoy social activities with members 
of locally Masonic sponsored Rainbow Girl Assemblies and Job’s Daughter Bethels, as well as recreational events in-
volving sports and electronic game challenges.  The Chapter meetings are run by the youth Chapter officers with 
guidance from the Dad Advisor.   

 

Currently, the following local Master Masons serve on the PV Chapter Advisory Council:  Jim Almrud; Mat Broussard; 
Bryon Howe; Dave Lowry; Dave Miller; Craig Montgomery; Mike Rial; and Glen Van Steeter.  For further information 
about becoming a member of DeMolay, how to become a member of the Advisory Council, or PV Chapter meetings/
events, contact Dave Miller at 602.317.6136 or dmiller154@cox.net .  

Paradise valley                                                                                              

demolay 



SUN CITY CHAPTER 66 ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

  

 Sun City Chapter No. 66 welcomes back all our members who summer in cooler cli-
mates.  We hope everyone had a fun filled summer and now are looking forward to the 
upcoming holidays.  We have three new members joining us this year, Vicki Foelsch, 
Bonnie Allen and John Allen, welcome to our chapter. 

     The chapter had a fabulous Official Visit of the Worthy Grand Matron, Tori Loll ac-
companied by Worthy Grand Patron Perry Casazza (AKA Rudolph the red nose rein-
deer).  Before the OV we were honored with presentations by 3 Masonic Youth groups.  
WM Daina Montgomery welcomed all and introduced the three groups, Job’s Daugh-
ter’s Bethel No. 22. Each told about the color they represent. DeMolay Glendale Chap-
ter No.8, Harrison Cantrell invited all former DeMolay to the altar and gave a wonderful 
speech about love for mothers and asked them to take either a white rose for a de-
ceased mother or a red rose for a living mother.  There was not a dry eye in the filled 
Chapter room during the monologue.  The Glendale Rainbow Girls gave a dissertation 
about the colors they represent and its relationship to the Star points of Eastern Star.  
Each star point received a bouquet of flowers.  The ceremony was beautiful and touch-
ing. 

   All members should keep in mind collecting bedding, towels and personal hygiene 
items fir UMOM project, Sandy Greeneltch’s animal rescue needs of blankets, toys for 
dogs and cats, and of course the collection for Calling Cards for our service men and 
women overseas.  Remember when you see the skinny pink piggy bank..Collection by 
our Hummingbird John Munster for Regenerative Medicine…it needs fattening up with 
donations! 

     The chapter is saddened by the resignation of our Treasurer, PM Ardath Wilbur who 
is moving to Iowa to be closer to her family.  We will miss you very much, Ardath. 

   Mark your calendar for these upcoming events, a Christmas luncheon, Dec. 9th,11am 
at ElDorado and bring a white elephant gift to exchange.  This should be a lot of fun. 

February 6th will be our Friendship Night which is always fun to be had by all. 

   Our Worthy Matron, Daina Montgomery and Worthy Patron Craig Montgomery wish 
everyone happiness and joy during the upcoming Holiday Season 
and Health and prosperity for the New Year. 



Peoria CHAPTER 59 ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

The Holiday Season is a time of Family and Friends and Giving – the favorite time of year for our Worthy Matron, 
Sister Lois Davis.  The Chapter will be extra festive this year as we will be honored to host our Worthy Grand Matron, 
Sister Tori Loll, accompanied by our Worthy Grand Patron, Brother Perry Casazza at our Official Visit meeting on De-
cember 2nd.  We’re bringing out all the red and green bling and Friendship will be our theme while honoring these 
leaders of our State as well as Grand Officers who are members of our Chapter:  Sister Dottie Lou Cox, Associate 
Grand Matron and Sister Laura Arena, Grand Martha.  A long-time member, Sister Gayle Border, who, while away 
for a long time, is with us again, is dreaming up one of her wonderful “plays” to celebrate this wonderful day. 

 

But that’s not all:  we will still be meeting at our regular times.  On December 13th, we will be honoring our Chaplain, 
Marshal and Organist and on December 27th, we will be honoring our Conductresses, Warder and Sentinel.  Our 
Worthy Matron is making a special effort to make Peoria Chapter the Friendliest in the State.  And it’s working! 

 

Besides meeting, the Chapter will be filling Christmas Cheer baskets with lots of goodies donated by our members 
for those who are no longer able to attend Chapter.  Goodies such as soaps, hand cream, shampoo, conditioner, 
wash cloths, combs, hair brushes, goodies for the tummy and for the heart.  A photo of the Chapter Officers and 
Members who attend on a regular basis will be included as well.  These will be delivered to our wonderful members 
and we’ll be able to sit with them and visit for a while.  This is one of the best activities our Chapter members partici-
pate in during the Holiday Season and each and every one of them looks forward to this project with joy and antici-
pation! 

 

In keeping with the Christmas Spirit and to make a few bucks for the Chapter, we have a Christmas Vignette, made 
by a daughter of our Secretary, Kathy Pierson, that will be won in a drawing held in March.  Six tickets for the going 
price of $5.00.  The drawing will be at Fiesta Day.  Contact a member of the Chapter if you would like to get in on the 
action. 

 

The members of Peoria Chapter send Holiday wishes to our Sisters and Brothers in Masonry and hope your holidays 
will be full of warmth, health, happiness and LOTS of FRIENDS!! 



                   
 

      Ad space is now available on the Trestleboard. You may purchase a business card  

   size for $120 for one year, or a larger ad for $200 for one year. (11 issues) Please  

   support our Brothers and Friends of the Lodge who advertise in our Trestleboard.                                             
            

                                                                                                                                                                             

      Contact: Steve Wieters  623-297-6900 skw@ep2p.com 

                                               

 

Mailing Address 

     SUN CITY LODGE # 72 

     F. & A.M. 

P.O. Box 1353 

Sun City, Arizona   85372 

U.S. Postage 
Paid 

Permit No. 45 

Sun City, AZ 

Non-Profit Org. 

                Telephone: 623.972.2217                                                           

e-mail: suncitylodgeno72@gmail.com                  

Office hours: Mon / Wed / Fri – 9AM -1 PM 

                 We’re on the Web!                             
http://suncitymasoniclodgeno72.com 

 2017 

 

         

        OR CURRENT RESIDENT 

 

 

Physical Address 

SUN CITY LODGE # 72 

F.& A.M. 

18810 North 107th Avenue 

Peoria, Arizona, 85373 


